
 

Industry Post-Doc / PhD - Medical Devices / Electronics 

Vivonics, Inc. - Bedford, MA 01730 
 

POSITION OVERVIEW 

Vivonics, Inc. has a unique opportunity for a recent PhD graduate to work in a small company 
environment on government-funded medical device product development efforts and proposal 
efforts. 

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

The successful candidate (incumbent) will work with a PhD Principal Investigator (PI) on funded 
medical device development programs and proposals for new government funding, centering on 
non-invasive physiological monitoring devices and applications. This position is responsible for 
executing planned experiments as well as development of innovative devices and systems, including 
conducting laboratory and clinical studies, and coordinating with the engineering development team 
on electrical, mechanical and software design and testing. In addition, the incumbent will work with 
the PI to develop creative solutions to significant unmet medical needs in the Vivonics focus area, 
conduct feasibility research and experimentation, and prepare government proposals to fund 
development of the innovative technology, potentially including non-invasive physiological 
monitoring, neuro-stimulation, medical related algorithms, virtual/digital health solutions, and other 
areas. 

This is an excellent opportunity to master government proposal writing with experienced guidance 
while contributing to technical project execution and medical product development under ISO-
13485 and FDA QSR for innovative medical devices. This experience is invaluable to reaching a PI 
position within Vivonics and/or, as trends continue to move in this direction, bolstering an academic 
resume with industry experience in pursuit of a faculty position. 

BASIC QUALIFICATIONS 

 A doctorate degree in Biomedical Engineering, Bioengineering, Electrical Engineering, 
Software Engineering (focus in AI, Machine Learning, Algorithm Development, etc.) or 
related field. 

 Familiarity with medical instrumentation including low-power miniaturized systems with 
analog, digital, and biometric sensors. 

 Excellent oral and written communication skills; experience in formulating and writing 
technical proposals preferred, but a desire to learn these fields is a must. 

 Strong analytical skills and ability to conceive and reduce to practice innovative medical 
technology product concepts. 

 Good planning and organizational skills as well as technical proficiency in some 
aspect of design of software, electrical, and/or mechanical systems. 



 US Citizen or US Permanent Resident status 
 Ability to work in a team environment, and learn new skills quickly. 

ADDITIONAL DESIRABLE SKILLS AND REQUIREMENTS 

 Demonstrated ability to develop collaborator and customer relationships 
 Strong system engineering design and development capabilities and ability to contribute to 

multiple simultaneous projects with disparate requirements. 
 Working knowledge of human physiology 
 Understanding of problems in military and/or civilian emergency medicine 
 Subject matter expertise in analog and digital electronics application to physiological 

monitoring, and electrophysiology. 

ABOUT VIVONICS, INC. 

Vivonics develops biomedical technologies that improve human health and performance. 

Vivonics comprises a core group of engineers and scientists specializing in a wide range of 
disciplines including biomedical, mechanical, electrical and software engineering. Our team is 
strengthened by a network of world-class clinical and academic collaborators. We work in teams 
pulled from our internal group and external network, with each team composed of the right expertise 
for each project at each stage of development. 

Vivonics is an equal opportunity employer and offers competitive compensation and an excellent 
benefits package. 

Job Type: Full-time 

Salary: $60,000.00 to $90,000.00 /year 

Education: 

 Doctorate (Required) 

Location: 

 Bedford, MA (Required) 

Work authorization: 

 United States (Required) 

 


